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Valence-band photoemission and optical absorption in nickel compounds
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Photoemission, optical-absorption, and isochromat spectra of NiO and NiCl& are studied theoreti-
cally by the consideration of configuration interactions within the metal-ligand cluster. It is shown
that the satellites in the valeQce-band photoemission spectI'a contain significant d final-state com-
ponents produced by photoemission of a d electron from the largely d -like ground state and that fi-
nal states giving the main lines are predominantly d -like resulting from ligand —+3d charge-transfer
transitions following the d-electron emission. This identification differs markedly from the tradi-
tional one, according to which the main lines are due to d final states and the satellites are pro-
duced by ligand~3d shakeup transitions. The crystal-field splitting and the apparent reduction of
Racah parameters are shown to be due to hybridization between different configurations. The reso-
nance enhancement of the satellites rather than the Inain lines at the 3p —+3d photoabsorption
threshold is attributed partly to covalency and partly to the small number of 3d holes in the nickel
compounds as compared to other 3d transition-metal compounds. Excitation energies for ligand

p —+Ni 3d charge-transfer optical absorption are calculated and it is shown that the fundamental ab-

sorption edge of NiO at -4 eV is not due to the p~d charge-transfer transitions. Instead, d~d
charge-transfer transitions are proposed as the origin of the NiO fundamental edge. Energy levels

involved in the intra-atomic d~d optical absorption are also calculated by the configuration-
interaction approach and good agreement with experiment and energy levels calculated by the
ligand-field theory is obtained. Finally the isochromat spectrum of NiO is discussed, based on the
same approach.

I. INTRODUCTION

Electron correlation plays an important role in the elec-
tronic properties of narrow-band materials. In monoxides
and dihalides of 3d transition metals (Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, and
Cu), electrons in the incomplete 3d shell are thought to be
localized due to strong electron-electron correlation.
Paramagnetic energy-band calculations" predict that
they should be metallic, although they are actually insula-
tors. Band calculations of NiO and MnO with antifer-
romagnetic spin structures have given insulating band
gaps, but the gap energies are considerably smaller
than the experimental values, ' Moreover, it has not been
possible to give a band gap for FeO and CoO (Refs. 5 and
6). On the other hand, localized approaches such as the
crystal-field or ligand-field (LF) theory have been suc-
cessfully applied to the optical and magnetic properties.
Optical absorption below the fundamental absorption edge
is well described by the ligand-field theory, according to
which optical transitions occur between crystal-field-split
levels of the 3d" ion. The 3d electrons are not completely
localized, however: Electron transfer between the 3d and
hgand orbitals (covalency) and also between neighboring
3d sites exists to some extent. The covalency effects have
been studied theoretically by molecular-orbital calcula-
tions of metal-ligand complexes, ' ' and have been
demonstrated in the crystal-field splitting, ' ' nuclear
magnetic resonance, ' ' neutron diffraction, ' ' positron
annihilation, "etc.

Photoemission of valence electrons in strongly correlat-
ed systems usually exhibits many-body effects. ' ' In

fact, strong satellite emission has been observed for NiO
(Refs. 21—25) and NiCli (Refs. 23, 26, and 27) at 5—7 eV
below the main lines. The main lines have been assigned
to d" ' final states produced by emission of a 3d electron
from the d" ground state, and their multiplet structures
have been interpreted in terms of the ligand-field theory,
while the satellites have been attributed to 3d"L final
states, where I. denotes a ligand hole, resulting from
ligand-to-3d charge-transfer transitions accompanying the
3d emission ' " by analogy with the core-level spec-
tra. ' . However, recent resonant photoemission
studies on NiO (Refs. 31 and 32) and transition-metal di-
chlorides suggested that the above assignment of the
valence-band spectra may not be entirely correct. These
experiments showed that at the 3p~3d excitation thresh-
old the satellite lines rather than the main lines are
enhanced in the Ni and Co compounds while the main
lines are enhanced in Mn and Fe chlorides. According to
the theory of Davis, d" ' final states should be
enhanced in resonant photoemission rather than the d "L
final states. Thus the previous identification of the
valence-band spectra becomes questionable at least for Ni
and Co compounds, and the valence-band photoemission
of the 3d transition-metal compounds must be reinterpret-
ed by propc11y tRk1ng 1nto account the charge-transfer ef-
fects. The valence-band x-ray photoemission spectroscopy
(XPS) of Cu dihalides ' and the resonant photoemission
of CuO (Ref. 37) have also suggested that the satellites are
due to 3d" final states and that the main bands are due
to ligand-to-3d charge-transfer final states.

In order to study thc valence-band photocm1sslon 1n-
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eluding the charge-transfer effects in the final states, we
consider configuration interactions within the metal-
ligand complex, namely, interactions between states with
different numbers of 3d electrons or ligand holes. Photo-
emission from Ce compounds (stable-valence Ce + and
mixed-valence Ce) has previously been treated in a similar
way. In this paper, the valence-band photoemission,
optical-absorption, and isochromat spectroscopies of NiO
and NiC12 are studied with use of the configuration-
interaction (CI) approach. The arrangement of this paper
is as follows. In Sec. II a cluster model including electron
correlation is described. In Secs. III and IV, calculated
valence-band spectra and their resonance behaviors are
presented. OptIcal absorption due to intra-atomic d «d
transitions ' and charge-transfer transitions are studied

40, 41

using the same model in Secs. V and VI. The results of
Sec. VI are used to discuss the origin of the fundamental
absorption edge in NiO. In Sec. VII the isochromat
or inverse photoemission spectrum of NiO is interpret-
ed. Finally in Sec. VIII we discuss implications of the
present results on the valence-band satellites of Ni met-
al ' and metallic Ni compounds, where the satellites
have been ascribed to two-hole bound states. ' A sum-
mary of the results of Sec. III and calculations of spin-
polarized spectra have been reported elsewhere.

Energy levels of the 3d" ion in solids are different from
those of the free ion in that the one-electron 3d level splits
into crystal-field levels, and Coulomb and exchange in-
teractions between 3d electrons, denoted by Slater FI and
F4 integrals or equivalently by Racah 8 and C parame-
ters, are reduced from the free-ion values. ' ' These ef-
fects are explained by hybridization between the 3d and
ligand orbitals, namely, by covalency. ' ' In order to
derive the covalency effects theoretically, molecular-
orbital approaches of the metal-ligand complex have been
applied, and reasonable crystal-field parameters and
reduction of 8 and C have been obtained. ' ' Another
approach to the covalency effects has been the
configuration-interaction study by Hubbard et a/. , who
described the metal-ligand complex as mixed configura-
tions of d" and d" 'L and derived the crystal-field split-
ting. The present model treats this type of configuration
lntcract1ons in thc photoemission final states as well as 1n
the ground state.

A cluster Ni06 ' (NiC16 ), where a Ni atom is octa-
hedrally (approximately octahedrally) coordinated by O
(Cl) atoms, is considered. If we neglect the multiplicity
of the d"-ion energy levels and the ligand orbitals, the
ground state is written as

%g=ao
~

d &+a)
~

d L & (1)

wheI'e tile fIII st term I'epl eseIlts the NI (3d ) IOI1 and
completely filled ligand orbitals, and the second term a
charge-transfer state with Ni+(3d9) and a ligand hole L.
Higher-orcllcr terms such as d' L2 have been neglected,
since these levels lie high enough to be neglected due to
Coulomb repulsion between 3d electrons. We note that

the "ligand orbitals" mean exactly bonding orbitals be-
tween the Ni 4s,4p and ligand orbitals rather than the
pure ligand orbitals. In 3d transition-metal oxides, this
type of mixing between the metal 4s, 4p orbitals and the 0
2s and 2p oribtals has been found to be substantial. '
With use of the Ni4s, 4p —ligand bonding orbitals we do
not include explicitly the Ni 45, 4p orbitals in the basis set,
although in general charge transfer between the Ni 4s, 4p
and ligand orbitals could occur during photoemission or
in other spectroscopies. This type of charge transfer or
interatomic polarization would screen changes in the 3d-
or ligand-electron number and would result in relaxation
of the energies of excited states. In the present model,
this effect is implicitly taken into account by using adjust-
able parameters such as energy differences and overlap
and transfer integrals between different configurations. In

Jsince covalency is not large in the ground state.
The Hamiltonian for the ground state is of the form

H— (2)

where E8 ——(d iH i
d & and 5E& E(d «——d L)

=(,d L
~

H
(
d L& —(d

~

H
~

d & is an energy required to
move an electron from the ligand to 3d orbitals.
U = (d

~

H
~

d L & Is an effective transfer integral for the
charge-transfer process. Thus the ground state is given by
solving the secular equation

detiH —ES
i
=0, (3)

where S is an overlap matrix.
Final states of the 3d photoemission are given by

Pf —bfQ ~

d &+sf I ~

d L &+sf ~2d L

and thc Ham11ton1an 1S

(4)

E7 U'

H = v' E7+6E~

J

where 6EII E(d «d L),——5EC E(d L«d L2),——and U'

and U" are corresponding effective transfer integrals. E7
is an energy required to remove an electron from the clus-
ter and to place it at the Fermi level EF (e.g., of the spec-
trometer). The 3d photoemission intensity for a final
state 0'~ is

aodf OTO+ a I bf I TI

whcrc To and T l RIc Rppropr1atc translt1on-matrix clc-
ments for the d-electron emission. Likewise, final states
of isochromat spectroscopy are given by

~f=cf, ~d'&+cf, ~d"L, & .

So far we have neglected in Eqs. (1)—(7) multiplicity of
the 3d and ligand orbitals. We then consider the crystal-
field splitting of the Ni 3d orbitals into t2g and eg orbi-
tals, and the multiplet splitting of the d and d ions due
to intra-atomic Coulomb and exchange interactions. As
for the ligand orbitals, molecular orbitals consisting of the
0 2s and 2p (Cl 3s and 3p) orbitals are considered. In the
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case of two-ligand-hole states d Lz, correlation between
the two holes should be included but, in this work, this is
neglected for simplicity. Exchange interactions between
3d electrons and ligand holes are also neglected. Both in
the ground state (1) and the final states (4) or (7), only hy-
bridization between different configurations with the
same total symmetry is allowed. Fof example, thc ground
state of the Ni + ion in a cubic crystal field is known to
have a configuration trees with the total symmetry of
Azs, and therefore only d L states with Azs symmetry

appear in the second term of Eq. (1). The photoemission
final states (4) have either T,s, Tie, or Es symmetry
after d-electron emission from the Ale ground state.
Each final-state symmetry involves eigenstates and a
Hamiltonian of the form (4) and (5). Ligand holes L ap-
pearing in these formulas have either es or tie symmetry,
the former originating from 0 2s and 2p orbitals and the
latter from only 0 2p orbitals. The L and Li terms in
Eqs. (1), (4), and (7) are thus replaced by summations over
these ligand holes, so that the sizes of the matrices (2) and
(5) increase correspondingly. We also consider configura-
tion interactions within the d states and those within the
ds states: For d, not only tises and tlses configura-
tions, which are reached by one-electron transitions from
the ground state, but also trees and trees configurations
are included, and, for d, in addition to tlses and tz~es,
t2g eg is considered.

Nondiagonal matrix elements of H and S, effective
transfer and overlap integrals, were evaluated from
linear-combination-of-atomic-orbitals (I.CAO) parameters
of NiO calculated by Mattheiss. ' Diagonal matrix ele-
ments of II (5Eq, 5', and 5EC) are difficult to evaluate,
since they involve total energies of virtual excited states
for which various relaxation effects exist such as intera-
tomic and intra-atomic polarization of Ni and ligand ions,
screening of Coulomb interactions, etc. ' Therefore, we
regarded these energies as ad)ustaMc parameters which afc
to be determined in a manner to reproduce the experimen-
tal spectra. Furthermore, the transfer and overlap in-
tegrals were multiplied by a common scale factor in order
to give best fit to the experimental spectra. On the other
hand, the experimental values of the 8 and C parameters
for the free Ni+ and Ni+ ions were used without
inodification. The crystal-field parameter b,cF and the
reduction of 8 and C were obtained as a consequence of
the covalency effects or the configuration interactions, as
will be shown in the following sections.

III. SATELLITE STRUCTURES IN THE
VALENCE-BAND PHOTOEMISSION SPECTRA

The electronic ground state of the Ni06 'o cluster has
the symmetry A2s (hereafter, the suffix g representing
even parity is implicitly assumed when omitted) and is
given by Eq. (1) or inore explicitly by

%'s( A2)=ao
~
tie Al)+ai

~
tie p~ Az)

+ay
~

tie's 'A, ),
where the first term is a d state and the second and last
terms are d L states with 2 =@~ and s, respectively.

p and s denote e-like molecular orbitals derived from
0 2p and 0 2s orbitals. d p, where p stands for a t2s
like 2p molecular orbital, is not allowed in the Ais-like
ground state, since the I;2 levels are already filled in the
first term of (8). The second and last terms of Eq. (8) are
obtained by applying symmetry operations to d I. states.
The Hamiltonian (2) for the Azs symmetry is explicitly
written as

u = v3(pdcr)', —

u, =~3(sdcr}',

u = —2(pdm)',

(10b)

where (pdcr)', (sdcr)', and (pdir)', are related to LCAO
parameters (pdo), (spo), (pdm. ), S, S„and S in Ref. 1

(pdo)'=(pdo)+S X,
(sdo )'=(sdcr)+S, X,
(pdn. )'=(pdvr)+S X .

(1 la)

(1lc)

Here X is an energy-scale shift which makes the 0 2p
(Cl 3p) band at several CV below EF as observed in the
spectra.

Effective overlap integrals s, s„and s„ in

1 v 2s ~2s,
(12)

are given in terms of overlap integrals S, S„and S in
Ref. 1 in a way similar to Eq. (10).

As final states of d-electron photoemission, T2s, T2s,
and Es are allowed. An explicit form of the Hamiltonian
for each of them includes d L and d L L' configurations
with L,I.'=p, p, s, and also various d and d config-
urations. The basi.s functions and the Hamiltonians for
these Anal states are presented in Table I.

Transition-matrix elements for photoemission from the
d ion, namely, matrix elements between d and d states,
llavc bccll derived by tllc fl'acti ollal pal'clif agc
method. ' ' ' In this work, we need also matrix elements
between d L and d L. These are listed in Table II. With
use of formulas of the type of Eq. (6}, photoemission in-

Es+b, ( A2) v 2u

2uu E8 +5EA

~2u, 0

where b, ( Ai) is the energy of the A2s term of the d
configuration relative to the center of gravity of the d
multiplets and is given in terms of 8 and C. The d L
states have no multiplet splitting. ez —e, is the one-
electroil energy dlffcl'clice bctwccn llgaml p (p ) and s or-
bitals. 5E„ is exactly defined as 5Eg E(d ~——d p)
=E(t&e ~t&elp ) by setting B,C~O. The value of Es
in (9) was determined in such a way to make the ground-
state energy 0. u and u, (and u, which appears in Table
I) are effective transfer integrals and are given by
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TABLE I. Basis functions and Hamiltonians for the Ni06 (NiC16 ) cluster, which give final
states of 3d-electron photoemission. The symmetry of p, p, and s is Eg, T2g, and Eg, respectively.
The overlap matrices are given by setting v ~s, U ~s, and U, ~s, in the Hamiltonians and other
nondiagonal and diagonal elements to be 0 and 1, respectively. P=E7+(32+ 3 )B (16+ 3 )C;

h=es —e, ; Q=E7+5Eg+(43+ 9 )8 —(21+ 9 )C; Q'=g+ep e—„'R=E7+5Eg+5Es,' R'=R
+Ep —es; R =R+2(ep —E)s; 5'=V 2[(PP7t) —(PPa')].

(a) Eg symmetry

]]pl I
t2e E ) 'pz I

t2('E)e "E), q]3 I
t2( A] )e"E)

]P4 I
tze——E), ]Ps=

I
tze ('A ])p E), %6 I

tze——( A])g E)
%7 I

t2e Ef E) q]8 I
tz{ A)e Q E~ %9

1]u]p=
I

tze ('A])9 E), 1]u]]——
I
t,e ( Az)s E), y]z ——

I
tze ('E)s E)

Ip]3 I
tz('A)e's 'E), p]4 ——

I
tz('E)e s 'E), q&]8=

I
tze'g'('A])'E)

y]6——
I
tze [s~ ]('Al) E), y]7 ——

I
tze s ('Al) E)

H1 1
——P —36B+ 18C, H2, 2

——P —29$ + 17C+2h

H3 3 —P —208 +20C+ 2h, H4 4 ——P —34B+ 17C+ 3b,

Hs, s =g —348+2SC H66=Q —SOB+21C
H7 7 —Q 428 +23C—, H8 8

——g —328 +26C+ 2k
H9 9 —Q —418 +23C +26, Hll] ]p = Q' —348 +2SC

Hl, 11
—Q' —SOB+21C, H]212 Q' 428——+23—C

H]3 ]3 Q' —328 +26C +26, H]4 ]4 Q' 418——+23C—+26

H15, 15 R9H16, 16 R ~ H17, 17

Hl 2 2V 38——, Hl 8
——V 3(28+C), H23 —108

Hzs= 3V 28, H—&6= —6V 28, H, &
——(1/V2)v

H]6 ——V 3/2v, H],7= —v, Hs 8
——V 6(28+C)

H 79 — 2V 38',—Hl lll ——( 1/V 2)v„H] 11 =V 3/2u,

Hl 12 ———vs, H)p]z ——V6(28+C), Hlz]4 —— 2V 38—
Hq ]8

———(1 /2) u~, H6]q ——(V3/2)u~, H7, ]q ———{1/V 2)v

H8 16 —(1/2W2)v„—H—166——
z V3/2v„H7 16 —

z v, ——1 1

Hlp]6= —(1/2V 2)v, H]116= z V'3/2u~, H, z,6= —
z v

1 1

1
H]8 16=2V2vsi H)p, ]7 = —

2 vsi H]1,17 =(V 3/2)v,

H]2 17 ——( 1 /V 2 )us

(b) T1g symmetry

g]=
I

tz'e ( Az) Tl &, q&2 ——
I
tze ('E) T», ]Pz ——

I
tz('Tz)e Tl )

m4= Itz( Tl)e T]) %8 I
tze Tl) %6 I

tz[e p ]( Az) T])
Ip7 —

I
tze ( Az)p Tl ), q8 I

tz[e s]( Az) T——l )
]P9 I

tee'p '{'Az)'Tl ), q lp=
I
tz[e'g ]('A 2)p Tl )

g»=
I
tze'[sg o]('Az) T]) 'p]2 I

tz[e's]('Az)p 'Tl)
Ip]3 —

I
tze s ( Az) Tl)

H1 1
——P —34B+ 17C +5, H2, 2

——P —30B + 17C+6
H3 3 —P —34B+17C +26, H44 ——P —28B+ 17C+2A

Hs, 8=P 348+17C+3hi H6—,6=Q 418+(22+ 2 )C+—5
H7 7 —Q —SOB +.21C—5, H8 8 ——Q' —418+{22+2 )C +6,
09 9 =R +59 H1p 1p ——R —5, H11 11 ——R'+6
Hlz 12

——R' —5, H]8 ]8 R "+6, Hl 2 ——2V 38——
Hl 8 ———38, H]4=38, Hz8= —V 38
H24 ——3V 38, H28 ———2V38, H24 ———38
Hz 6 38, H48 —————38, H]6=V 2u

Hl 7 —vs, Hl 8 V2u» H——6 9 W2v~-
H6, ]P Vsse H6. 11 Vst H7, ]P ~~un
H7 12 ~~usi H8 11 Vcr~ HS 12 Vss

H8 ]2 =W2vs
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TABLE I. (Continued).

(c) T~g symmetry

yi ——
I
tie'('At) Ti &, yg

——
I
t2('Ti)e' T) &

q, = I
t', [e'g.]('W, )'T', &, q, = I

t,'e'('a, )p.'T, &

2s[e's]('w, )'I', &, (p, = I
t,'e'p '.('w, ) 'T',

&

v 7 I
t2[e'p ol(''4z)p ~i & %8=

I
tee [sg ]('~2) ~1 &

q, = I
t', [e's]('W, )g „'T,&, q, o——I

t,'e's'('W, ) 'T',
&

Hi i
——I' —408+ 14C+6, Hp p ——I' —318+14C+2A

H, ,=Q 448—+21C+ b„H4, Q —50—8—+21C—5

Hg g
Q' 448——+2—1C+b„H66=R+6

H7 7
——R —5, H88 ——8'+6, H99 ——R' —5

Hio io=8 "+6~ Hi g =68~ Hi 3 =v 2u&

Hi 4 ——u~, Hi, 5 =V 2u„H3 6 —— u~

H3, 7 =u~~ H3, s =us~ H47 =~ 2un

H49=V 2'~ H5, 8=u~ H5, 9=u~

H5 i0= 2'

tensities were calculated. It is noted that the cross-section
difference between t2s and ez emission as introduced in
ligand-field calculations is not required here, because
ollr d olbitals ai'e pulely Nl 3d-like wliereas iil tile hgand-
field theory the tzs and es orbitals are admixture of the
3d and ligand orbitals with different degrees of hybridiza-
tion.

5E~ in Eq. (2) or (9) and 5Ett and 5Ec in Eq. (5) are
thus left as free parameters which are to be determined in
such a way to give best fit to the experimental spectra.
For NiO, the transfer and overlap integrals were also mul-

tiplied by a factor f=1.13 in order to obtain best results.
Spectra were calculated for various sets of 5E&, 5Ett, and
5Ec by varying them by an interval of 0.5 eV around the
roughly estimated values (see below). Thus, excellent
agreement with the XPS spectrum of NiO (Ref. 63) was
obtained as in Fig. 1. In the figure, a spectrum calculated
using the ligand-field theory is also shown, for which 8
and C are smaller than the Ni + free-ion values by more
than 30% and the crystal-field parameter hzF- I eV has
been introduced. There one can see that the satellite as
well as the main lines are well reproduced by the spectrum
calculated by the configuration-interaction scheme. The

parameters thus determined are listed in Table III togeth-
er with other parameters used in the calculation. The cal-
culated spectrum has been convoluted by a Lorentzian
function whose width increases with increasing binding

Cl THEORY

TABLE II. Reduced transition-matrix elements for 3d
photoemission from the Ni06 ' (NiC16 ) cluster. Matrix ele-

ments between s-hole states are the same as those for the p~-
olc states listed herc.

& t,'e'Z. '~, IIe I
It6,e'('~, )q. '8'& =&3n

(t',e'g 'AiIIeIIt&e'('&i)g 'E&=1v 2

(t,e'p 'A,
I Ie I It,'e'('&)p '&

&
= —v 3

(t,'e "AiIIt&I It~e'('&2)'7'i &
= —v 6

( t6e'g 'A,
I I

tp
I It 2[e'g ~]('&

g
)'T'i & = —v 6

(t',e23A, IIt, IIt,'e'"Ti
& =2~3

(t~e3g~ A2IIt, IIt2[e'g~]('&y) Ti & =2~ 3

I I I I I

32 10 8 6
BINDING ENFRGY {eV)

FIG. 1. Valence-band photoemission spectrum of NiO calcu-
lated by the configuration-interaction (CI) theory. The top
panel shows the experimental XPS spectrum from Ref. 63.
Binding energies have been shifted so as to be consistent with
the reference level of Ref. 31. Multiplet of the d final state cal-
culated by the ligand-field (LF) theory (8 =0.09 eV, C=0.42
CV, Acp ——0.93 eV without configuration interactions within the
d configurations) are also indicated. The dashed hne shows
emission from the 0 2p band, and the dotted line illustrates a
background. For parameters used in the calculation, see Table
III and text.
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Racah parameters
Ni+2 8

Ni+ 8

TransfcI' Rnd ovcllap
integrals

(@do.)
(@de)
(sdo )
S
s~
S,
(pp~)
(pp~)

Aton11c orb1tRl cncI'glcs

—Eg

6p

Adjusted paramctersd

Mg
5Eg
5EC

4.0
—3.5

1.0
9.0
1.13
4.0
2.5
0.4
0.9
0.34

0.127
0.601
0.138
0.676

—1.036
0.475

—1.206
0.0531

—0.0305
0.0427
0.381

—0.063

—1.01

2.5
—4.0

0.5
9.5
0.95
4.3
2.8
1.8
1.3
0.28

'Reference 53.
'Reference 1.
Rcfcrcncc 1, cxccpt for 6&

—E„which wRs taken ffoII1 Rcfs.
21—23, and e, —e, , which was taken to be close to the diagonal

value of Ref. 10 ( —0.33 CV). In calculating the spectra, e„e, ,

ez, and e, were shifted from these values with e, —e, Rnd e~ —e,

fixed, as is described in the text.
dE&. binding energy of the center of the 0 2p (Cl 3p) band rela-

tive to E~', 8'p, full width at half maximum (F%'HM) of the

Gaussian representing the 0 2p (Cl 3p) band without instru-

mental and lifetime broadening. The Gaussian has been trun-

cated for binding energies E~ lower than Eo, where Eo is the
lower binding-energy limit of the 3d lines; Iz, 0 2p (Cp 3p)-to-
Ni 3d relative intensity; 6, FWHM of the Gaussian resolution
function representing instrumental resolution; a (Lorentzian
FTHM) =a(E,—E,).

TABLE III. Parameters used in the calculation of the
valence-band photoemission spectra of NiO (Fig. 1) and NiC12

(Fig. 3). Energies are in electron volts.

NiClq

Figure 2 shows the configuration components of the
spectral lines. The ligand-field theory (Fig. 1) is based on
the assignment that the main lines at 1—4 eV are due to
d final states Rnd thRt tlM satcllltc Rt -8 cV ls dllc to
dsL final states produced by the ligand-to-3d shakeup
pioccss. Ollc CRI1 scc f10111 Flg. 2, llowcvcl, that thc 111alil

lines are predominantly d L-like and the satellites lines
have nearly equal d L and d characters. There is also
considerable mixing of the d L configuration into the
main and satellite lines.

The value 5E&-4 eV thus determined seems consistent
with those of Cu dihalides by analyses of the core-level sa-
tellites, considering the electronegativities of the consti-
tutent elements: 5E&-4 eV for CuFz, 5E&-2 CV for
CuC12, etc. , have been obtained. With use of this 5E& for
NiO, the ground state is calculated to be a mixture of
92% d and 26% d L configurations with an overlap
population —18%. The negative overlap population cor-
responds to the fact that in the one-electron molecular-
orbital picture the "3d'* levels are antibonding combina-
tions of the 3d and ligand oribtals. ' If the overlap part is
divided equally into the d and d L parts, the number of
the 3d electrons in NiO is calculated to be 8.22 in agree-
ment with that estimated from the neutron diffraction
(8 2) 17

5E~ may be represented as 5E~-eq e~+ U —u, wh—ere
—cg Rild —c& are ionization energies of the Ni 3d and 0
2p orbitals from the pure d configuration, U is the repul-
sive Coulomb energy between two 3d electrons on the
saIIle N1 s1te, and Q 1s the attractive Coulomb energy be-
tween a 3d electron and an 0 2p hole on nearest-neighbor
sites. 5EB E( d~7——dp )=eq e~. The—refore 5' is

1l, ~g

energy in order to account for lifetime broadening and by
a, Gaussian resolution function representing instrumental
resolution. A smoothly rising background proportional to
the integrated intensity has been assumed. Emission from
the 0 2p band approximated by a broad Gaussian line

shape centered at a binding energy of about 4 CV has been

superiID posed.

I I l (

~0 8 6
BlNDING ENERGY (eV)

FIG. 2. Final-state components of the valence-band photo-
emission spectrum of NiO. d7 denotes t2geg and tzge~ config-
urat1ons Rnd d dcnotcs t ~eg conflguI'atlons, wh1ch 1csult
from configuration interactions within the d and d manifolds,
respectively. Note the pI'edominant d I, character in the main
lines (0—4 CV).
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lower than 5E~ by U —u which would be in the range of
5—10 eV. (Note that the present definition of U in-
cludes solid-state relaxation effects involving ligand-Ni
4s, 4p interatomic polarization and is considerably re-
duced from the free-ion value (-27 eV) but does not fully
include relaxation due to intra-atomic polarization of sur-
rounding atoms. ) In fact, 5E& was obtained to be —3.5
eV, which is lower than 5E& by 7 eV. Such a large differ-
ence between 5E& and 5E& was necessary in order to
reproduce the intensity of the satellite. That is, this mag-
nitude of U was necessary in order to explain the observed
satellite intensity. 5EC E(d p——~d p2) may be estimated
as 5Ec—ed —ez+ U+ U' —2u, where U' is the Coulomb
repulsion between two 0 2p holes and would be of the or-
der of 1—2 eV if the two-hole correlation is ignored. We
do not know exactly the value of u, since this Coulomb
energy would be considerably reduced from a bare point-
charge estimation (6.8 eV for NiO) by intra-atomic and
interatomic polarization. Thus 5Ec would be lower
than 5E& by a few eV, and therefore the value obtained
here 5E, = 1 eV appears reasonable.

The valence-band spectrum of NiC12 was also calculat-
ed by the same procedure. Main differences from NiO are
that the Cl is more electropositive than 0 and that the
Ni 3d —Cl 2s, 2p overlaps are smaller than Ni 3d —02s, 2p
ones. The smaller electronegativity of Cl leads to lower-
ing of 5E~, 5E&, and 5EC with respect to those of NiO,
while the smaller overlaps result in reduced Ni-Cl transfer
and overlap integrals. The smaller orbital overlaps in
NiC12 than in NiO are inferred from the smaller crystal-
field parameter of the Ni + ion in spite of the smaller
Ni 3d-ligand energy difference in NaC1 (Ref. 64) than in
MgO. ' ' In Fig. 3 the calculated spectrum is com-
pared with the observed XPS spectrum of NiClz (Ref. 26).
The transfer and overlap integrals have been multiplied by
a factor f=0.95 from the values in Ref. 1 or reduced by a
factor of -0.8 with respect to the values determined here
for NiO. This reduction is consistent with the reduction
of the crystal-field parameter from NiO or MgO:Ni + to
NaC1:Ni + obtained from the d~d optical-absorption
spectra as will be described in Sec. V. This also leads to a
reduction of the main-satellite separation from NiO (-7
eV) to NiClz (5—6 eV). In addition to the differences be-
tween NiO and NiC12 mentioned above, emission from the
ligand Cl 3p levels should be stronger than that from 0
2p in NiO due to the doubled number of the ligand atoms
and the larger photoionization cross section of Cl 3p.67

After superposition of the Cl 3p emission, the experimen-
tal spectrum is well reproduced as in Fig. 3. The calculat-
ed emission feature around 12 eV is absent in the XPS
spectrum and in nonresonant ultraviolet photoemission
spectra, but this absence would probably be due to an ar-
tifact of the background subtraction, since it is clearly
seen in the recent resonant photoemission data. The
values of 6Eq, 6E~, and 6E~ which were determined to
give the best result (Table III) are in accordance with the
above-mentioned differences between NiO and NiC12.
Figure 3 shows that, unlike the XPS spectrum of NiO,
most of the intensity of the main band is derived from the
Cl 3p levels rather than the Ni 3d levels. The XPS
valence bands of Cu dihalides, ' where d satellites are

I

NiC(2

(Sakis

cA

UJ
I—

O

X
4J
O
O
CL

LF

C I THEORY

4'
2E0)~E4T ~

L

I I I I I I

10 8 6 4 2 0
BINDING ENERGY (eV)

FIG. 3. Valence-band photoemission spectrum of NiC12 cal-
culated by the configuration-interaction (CI) theory. The top
panel shows the experimental XPS spectrum from Ref. 26.
Multiplet of the d final state calculated by the ligand-field (LF)
theory (8 =0.09 eV, C=0.42 eV, and AcF ——1.13 eV) are also
indicated. The dashed line shows emission from the Cl 3p band.
The background has been subtracted already in the experimental
spectrum (Ref. 26). For parameters used in the calculation, see
Table III and text.
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IV. RESONANT PHOTOEMISSION

The resonant behaviors of the valence-band spectra of
Ni compounds at the 3p-core excitation threshold can be
calculated as done by Davis and Feldkamp. Exact treat-

weak as compared to the d I main band, may also be in-
terpreted in a similar manner.

We have used the experimental free-ion (Ni + and Ni +

for the initial and final states, respectively) values for the
Racah parameters 8 and C without empirical adjustment
usually employed in the ligand-field theory when fitting
d —+d optical-absorption spectra ' and valence-
band photoemission spectra. ' While the ligand-
field theory requires the reduction of B and C by more
than 30%%uo, according to the configuration-interaction ap-
proach this apparent reduction of B and C is a direct
consequence of the term-dependent energy shifts resulting
from the configuration mixing. In the ligand-field
theoretical fit of photoemission spectra of 3d transition-
metal oxides, FeO, CoO, and NiO, the largest reduction
of B and C has been found for NiO, which indicates that
the configuration interactions in the final states or the
mixing of ligand-hole states into d-hole states are the
most significant in Ni compunds.
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ment of the resonant photoemission involving multiplet
s~ruc~ures is, ho~ever, considerably complicated, and here
we make a simplification in order to see qualitative
behaviors. The initial state {1)with the 2&(2 Hamiltonian
(2) is used neglecting the multiplet structure of the 3d"
loll Rnd thc dcgcilci'Rcy of thc llgaIld ol'bitals. Illtcrlllcdl-
ate (discrete) states produced by the 3@~3d photoabsorp-
tion are given in the same manner as the inital and final
(continuum) states by

'Pm =dmo
I
cd )+dmi I

cd (13)

X QVf'„(E)(+fE I
T

I %s)
. f'

where e denotes a core hole in the 3p shell, and the Ham-
iltonian is of the form

9
tel

U"' E9+5ED

The final state (4) is rewritten in order to show explicitly
the continuum character as

Vfs ——bfo Id ef)+bfi I
d Lef)

+bfl I
d Lief ),

where ef represents a photoemitted electron which is
known to have mainly f character, and E is the energy of
the cluster plus the photoemitted electron. Umt matrices
were assumed for S.

Tllc amplitude fol pllotocllllssloll pl'odllclllg R filial
state VfE is given by

[m /I, (E)][Irq„(E)+i ]
Df(E) = —m.

[z„(E)+im]m Vf„(E).

3d~ef and 3p~3d transitions, and are linear combina-
tlonsof &d ITId ef& and &d L IT Id Lef&, andthose
of (d

I
T

I
cd ) and (d L

I
T

I
cd' L ), respectively.

The values of 5E&, 5', and 5EC for NiO were chosen
to be 5, —2, and 1 eV, respectively, rather than the values
obtained in Sec. III in order to approximately take into
account energy shifsts due to multiplet splittings [e.g.,
6( Az) ill Eq. (9)] whlcll llavc been 01Illttcd 111 tllls sec-
tion. For the nondiagonal matrix elements of the Hamil-
tonian, (d'IH Id L)=3.5 CV was used. Equation {16)
was calculated for various values of the parameters
&d'

I
T

I
«'&/&d'

I
T

I
d'ef & &d'ef«'«)

I
«'& Rnd

5ED E(cd——~cd' L). The experimental results that the
main lines show a resonance dip and that the satellites
that show resonance enhancement were repro-
duced with (d

I
T

I
cd )/&d I TI d ef)=0.4 CV,

(d ef I
(e /r)

I
cd ) =0.7 eV, and 5' ——6 eV as is shown

in Fig. 4(a). The experimental resonance profiles show
additional features arising from the multiplet splitting of
the intermediate 3p-hole state (predominantly 3p 3d-
like) which is not included in the present model.

The resonant photoemission of NiC12 has shown more
clearly enhancement of the satellite and dip of the main
lines. This is explained in the present model with use of
parameters appropriate to NiClz, namely, lower 5E&, BED,
5EC, and 5' (5E~ ——3.5 eV, 5EII ———2.5 eV, 5EC ——0.5
eV, and 5ED =5 CV), and smaller (d

I
H

I
d L ) (=3 CV),

the result being shown in Fig. 4(b).
The stronger enhancement of the satellites rather than

the main lines is partly due to the fact that, as can be seen
in Fig. 2, the main lines contain more d L final-state
character which does not resonate. The large d L weight
in the main lines is due to the shake-down nature of the

—m'(VfE
I
T

I
%'s ),

where

a (E)(e, ITIe )
q„(E)=

m.+Vf „(E)(+s I
T

I 4f E )
f'

I „(E)=mg Vf„(E)Vf„(E),
f

Vf„(E)= g & "(E)Vf

and z„(E)and 2"(E) are obtained by solving

g[(E —E)5 „+(z.(E)/~)r „]~ „(E)=O, {20)

with

I „=m'g Vf Vf„.
f

(21)

Here, Vf~'s are super-Coster-Kronig matrix elements be-
tween discrete states 4'~ and continuum states 4'fE and
are given as linear combinations of (d ef I

(e /r)
I
cd )

and (d Lef I
(e /r)

I
cd' L). (%'s I

T
I %'/E) and

(pe I
T

I +m ) are transition-matrix elements for the

AT. 2

-5 0 5 10
RELATIVE PHOTON ENERGY (pV)

FICx. 4. Intensity profiles of photoemission lines calculated
using parameters relevant to (a) NiO and (b) NiClq. The two sa-
tellite lines (denoted by sat. 1 and sat. 2) are calculated to be,
respectively, (a) 7.2 and 10.7 eV, and (1) 7.6 and 9.4 eV belo~
the main line. The 0 of photon energies corresponds to the exci-
tation energy from the ground state to the gd state, where c
denotes a core hole in the Ni 3p shell.
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valence-band satellite structure or equivalently due to the
negative 5Eii E——(d ~d L). In order to see this clearly,
resonant profiles were calculated with higher 5Eq, 5E~,
and 5EC (i.e., 5E& being smaller in magnitude), and in
fact the satellite enhancement was reduced and the main
line became more enhanced [Fig. 5(a)]. The higher 5E&,
6E&, and 6Ec correspond to larger ionicity as is encoun-
tered in going from compounds of Ni to Co to Fe to Mn,
and may explain the resonance behaviors of Ni, Co, Fe,
and Mn dichlorides. On the other hand, in the same
series the number of 3d holes increases, which would re-
sult in an increased 3p~3d absorption intensity and a re-
duced 3d~ef direct-emission intensity. In order to see
this effect, intensity profiles were calculated for the d
(Fe +) case with the same 5E&, 5E&, and 5Ec as in Fig.
4(a). The result is shown in Fig. 5(b), where one can see a
pronounced variance from the d case, Figs. 4 and 5(a).
In fact, strong enhancement of the main lines rather than
the satellite lines as in Fig. 5(b) has been found for the
spectra of MnC12 and FeC12. We may thus conclude
that the different resonance behaviors of the satellite
structures in the 3d transition-metal dichlorides are
partly due to different degrees of covalency and partly
and more importantly due to different 3p —+3d and

(a)

I—

Z,'

UJI—
K
Z0
Vl

X
U3
OI—
O
CL

-10
I I I I

-5 0 5 10
RELATI VE PHOTON E NERGY (eV)
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FIG. 5. Intensity profiles of photoemission lines calculated
(a) using parameters relevant to NiO except that higher values
are used for the L~d excitation energies (5E~ ——7 eV, 5E~ ——0
eV, 5EC ——3 eV, and 5ED ——8 eV) and (b) those calculated using
parameters relevant to NiO except that the electron number in
the cluster is smaller by two corresponding to Fe + compounds.
In calculating the profiles of (b), (d

~

T
~

cd )I
(d

~
T(d ef)=0.67 eV, (d ~H ~d L)=4.9 eV, and

(d ef
~
(e /r}cd6) =0.53 eV have been used corresponding to

the small number of electrons. The two satellite lines (denoted
by sat. 1 and sat. 2) are calculated to be, respectively, (a) 7.9 and
11.0 eV, and (b) 8.8 and 14.0 eV below the main line.

3d~ef transition probabilities resulting from the dif-
ferent d-electron numbers.

V. INTRA-ATOMIC d ~d OPTICAL ABSORPTION

Optical-absorption spectra due to intra-atomic d —+d
transitions in 3d transition-metal complexes are charac-
terized by the crystal-field parameter AcF and the reduced
8 and C parameters relative to the free-ion values.
Molecular-orbital calculations' ' have demonstrated
that both of these effects are due to covalent mixing be-
tween the 3d and ligand orbitals. According to the
molecular-orbital theory, orbitals consisting the incom-
plete 3d shell are antibonding combinations of the 3d and
ligand orbitals. In octahedrally coordintaed 3d ions, the
eg level lies above the t2g level by AcF, because the overlap
is greater between the 3d e2s and ligand p~ orbitals than
between the 3d t2g and p orbitals. Reduction of the 8
and C parameters are explained by reduction of the 3d
component in the antibonding orbitals relative to the pure
3d orbitals.

In the configuration-interaction approach, the crystal-
field parameter is defined as the total-energy difference
between the A2s and Tzz states, i.e., b,cF E( Tzg)——
—E(3A2g}, since both terms contain the same combination
of 8 and C. The energies of other excited states with d
configuration ('T,g, Tis, T2g, 'T2s, 'Es, and 'A is) can
also be calculated by the configuration-interaction theory.
The wave function and Hamiltonian for each term have
the same form as Eqs. (8) and (9} except that, in cases
where p„-hole states are allowed, the size of the matrix (9)
becoines larger. In Table IV the basis functions and the
Hamiltonian for each symmetry are listed. The lowest
one or two energy levels of each symmetry are mainly
d -like, and the so-called d —+d transitions occur from the
A2g ground state into these levels. This situation is

schematically shown in the energy-level diagram of the
NiO6 ' cluster in Fig. 6. Optical absorption due to
charge-transfer transitions is also shown in the figure and
will be discussed in Sec. VI.

In Fig. 7, the optical-absorption spectrum of NiO by
Newman and Chrenko ' in the energy range below -4 eV
is compared with the calculated-energy levels. In the
ligand-field theory, there are three adjustable parameters,
AcF, 8, and C, in calculating d~d transition energies,
whereas we have two parameters, 5E& and the scaling fac-
tor f, for the transfer and overlap integrals. Both parame-
ters have been determined in the fit of the photoemission
spectrum in Sec. III and are given in Table III, but these
gave only about half of the observed b,c„. Then f was
varied in order to make ACF in agreement with experiment
or in order to obtain a correct energy for the lowest T2g
level. As the calculated energy levels were not sensitive to
5E~, we fixed 5E& at the value in Table III. Energy lev-
els calculated with f=1.6 instead of f=1.13 in Table III
(designated by "CI theory" in Fig. 7) show good
correspondence to the experiment. In the figure, energy
levels obtained using the Tanabe-Sugano diagram with
8=0.115 eV, bcF——1.13 eV, and 8/C=4. 71 are also
shown (denoted by "LF theory"). Both of the theoretical
energy levels show comparable agreement with experi-
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TABI E IV. Basis functions and Hamiltonians for the Ni06' (NiC16 ) cluster, which give the
ground state and final states of intraatomic d ~d optica1 transitions. The symmetry of g, p and s is

E, T2, and Eg, respectively. The overlap matrices are obtained as in Table I.
K =E8——(43+ 9 )B —(21+ 9 )C; L =E8+»E&,' L'=L+a~ —es.

(a) 322g symmetry

q 1 I
t2e ~2) lp2= I

t2e g/ +2) /3= I
t2e~s +2)

H11 ——K —SOB+21C, H2 2
——L, H3 3

L'
Hl 2

——V2U~, Hl 3
——V2v,

(b) 3'~ symmetry

el= I
t2e T2& A I

t2e 8o T2& 93 I
t2e 8 T2&

p4= I t,'e4s'T, )
H11 ——K —SOB+21C+6, H2 2 ——L +5, H3 3 L —»

H4, 4=L +A~ H1,2 —Vers H1 3 =U

H1,4 Vs

(c) 'T1g symmetry

pl= It2e Tl) g2 I
t2e Q Tl) Q3 I

t2e Q Tl &

q 4=
I t,'e's 'T, )

H11 ——K —38B+23C+6, H2 2
——L +b„H3 3 —L»

H44 ——L'+5, H12 ——u, H13 ——u

H14 ——u,

(d) 3T1g symmetry

pl ——lt2e Tl ), q&2 ——I
t2e" Tl ), y3 ——

I
t2e g Tl )

p4 ——
I t2e g 'Tl & ps= lt2e g Tl & p4=

I
t2e s Tl &

H11 ——K —38B+21C+b, HP g ——K —47B+21C+2h, H3 3 —L +5
H44 —L —», H, ,=L+S—», H, ,=L'+h
H12 ——6B, H13 ——u, H14 ——u

Hl 4=V, H23 =V 2U

(e) 'Tq~ symmetry

pl= I t2e 'T2&, p2=
I
t2e 'T2), +3 I

t2e L3~'T2)

p4= lt2e g 'T2& ps=

Itive"g

'T2& ~ p&= I
t2e s 'T2)

H11 ——K —42$+23C+5, H2 2 ——K —41B+23C+26, H3 3 —L +6
H44=L —» Hs s=L+b —» H66=L +
H12=2V 3B, Hl 3=v~, Hl 4=v~

Hl 4=v&, H2 3=V 2V

{6 'Es symmetry

pl= I
t2e 'E), p2=

I
t2e 'E), +3 I

t2e g~'E&

g4=1tze p E& ps= lt2e s'E)
H1 1 =K—428+23C, HP 2 =K—41B+23C+2A
H4, 4=L+b, —6, Hs, s

—L', Hl, 2= —2V 3—B
H l 3 =V 2U~, H l 3 =V 2U» H2 4 =V 2v&

H33 ——L

(g) 'A
1~ symmetry

pl=
I

t2e 'Al &, p2= I
t2e 'Al &, y3= I t2e g~'A )l

q4= lt23e4g 'A, ), q3= lt,'e's'A, )
—34B+25C, Hg 2 ——K—32B+26C+26, H3 3 —L

H44 ——L+6—5, H33 L', Hl 2 ——V 6(2B+C)——
Hl 3=V 2v~, Hl 3 =V 2', H2 4 ——V 2U~
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ment. The correspondence between the configuration-
interaction theory and the experiment is excellent consid-
ering that only one parameter f has been adjusted by fit-
ting one energy level T2g. Note again that 8 and C used
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FIG. 7. Intra-atomic d —+d optical transition energies for
NiO calculated by the configuration-interaction (CI) theory
compared with those calculated by the ligand-field (LF) theory.
The optical-absorption spectrum by Newman and Chrenko (Ref.
41) is also shown. For parameters used in the calculation, see
text.

FIG. 6. Schematic energy-level diagram of the Ni06 ' clus-
ter. d, d p „, etc., denote predominant configuration com-
ponents. Those configurations which interact strongly via
Ni 3d-0 2p hybridization are connected by dashed lines.
Charge-transfer p~d and intra-atomic d —+d optical transitions
are indicated by arrows. Excited states with 0 2s hole(s) are not
shown.

in the configuration-interaction calculation are those of
the free ion, while B and C in the ligand-field theory have
been reduced by —10% from the Ni + free-ion values.
Thus the crystal-field splitting and the reduction of the B
and C parameters are attributed to the same origin, name-
ly, interactions between the d and d I. configurations.
The difference in f between photoemission and optical ab-
sorption would be due to contraction of the 3d orbitals in
the ionized photoemission final states.

Optical absorption of NiClz due to d —+d transitions
has not been reported so far to the author's knowledge,
but instead we may compare the spectra of NaC1:Ni +

with the energy levels of the NiC16 cluster calculated us-
ing parameters appropriate to NiC12. It would be sensible
to make such a comparison because an optical-absorption
study ' on Mg~ „Ni„O, where the Ni-0 distance
changes little with composition x, has demonstrated the
independence of the d~d transition energies on x and
that the Ni-Cl distance differs by only 0.2 A between
NiClz and NaCl:Ni +. For NaC1:Ni +, hcF ——0.84 eV has
been obtained. b,cF of NiC12 calculated with use of the
parameters in Table III (f=0.95) was again too small.
Then the experimentally observed b,cF of NaC1:Ni + was
reproduced by using a larger scaling factor f= 1.27, which
is larger than the photoemission value f=0.95 by a factor
of —1.3. (For NiO, f for d~d transitions is larger than
that in Table III by —1.4.)

VI. CHARGE- TRANSFER OPTICAL ABSORPTION

Optical-absorption features of NiO in the energy range
between the fundamental absorption edge (-4 eV) and
-9 eV can be ascribed to transitions involving Ni 3d elec-
trons, '" since they are absent in MgO, having a nearly
identical lattice param. eter to NiO, ' but it has not yet
been well established what transitions are responsible for
these structures. Particularly, the origin of the
fundamental-absorption edge at -4 eV has been the sub-
ject of much controversy. Two alternative possibilities
have been proposed: one is 0 2p —+Ni 3d charge-transfer
transitions and the other is Ni 3d —+4s intra-atomic tran-
sitions. In addition to these two, d —+d charge transfer
between neighboring Ni ions has also been proposed.
Several arguments for the above assignment have been
critically reviewed by Brandow.

In terms of the present configuration-interaction theory
using parameters determined so far, we estimate energies
for the charge-transfer transitions. In the cluster model,
dipole-allowed p~d transitions should involve ligand p
molecular orbitals with odd parity. In the case of the
Ni06 cluster, one t2„and two ti„orbitals are formed
from the ligand p orbitals, and their one-electron orbital
energies are given in terms of p-p transfer integrals (ppo )

and (ppm. ). The final states of the charge-transfer transi-
tions are therefore to be given by

%f—efQ
~

t2e ( E)p „)
+efi

~
t2e p ( E)p„)

+ef,
~

t',e's('E)p „&, (22)
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with the first term (d I.-like) predominant, where p „
represents a t~„- or t2„-like ligand p-hole. Transitions
from the ground state (8) to the charge-transfer states (22)
are schematically shown in Fig. 6. Note that (22) does not
contain a mixture of the d configuration because of its
odd symmetry.

For NiClz, by using the parameters deterinined for
photoemission (Table III, f=0.95) and the Mattheiss's
values' for (ppo) and (ppm) for NiO (those for NiCli
have not been obtained but are expected to be similar to
the NiO values), excitation energies from the ground state
(8) to the first term in (22)

~

t2e ( E)p „)were calculated
to be 5.9, 6.5, and 7.2 eV corresponding, respectively, to
t&„-, t2„-, and t&„-like p„holes. The two t~„-hole states
are expected to give stronger absorption than the t2„one,
since t&„-like ligand orbitals mix with high-lying Ni 4p
states, because of the same symmetry with respect to the
Ni site, and that the p t~„~d transitions involve intra-
atomic 4p ~3d matrix elements. With the use off= 1.27
determined for intra-atomic d ~d excitations instead,
values 7.2, 7.8, and 8.5 eV were obtained. (f for intra-
atomic d~d transitions would be more appropriate in
this case, because the number of electrons in the cluster is
the same for the d —&d and p~d optical absorption. ) Ex-
perimentally, charge-transfer optical absorption has been
observed as two peaks at (5 eV for NiClz (Refs. 70 and
71) and at 5—6 eV in NaC1:Ni + (Ref. 72), probably cor-
responding to the two t~„-like ligand holes. Thus the ob-

served energies are lower than the calculated energy
of

~

tze'( E)p „) by 2—3 eV as a whole due to hybridi-
zation with

~
t2e p ( E)p „) and

~
tze s( E)p „) and due

to final-state relaxation that cannot be included in adjust-
able parameters. By using the parameters of NiO deter-
mined by photoemission with f=1.13 (determined for in-

tratomic d~d transitions with f=1.6), excitation ener-

gies from the ground state to
~

t2e ( E)p „)were calculat-
ed to be 7.7, 8.3, and 9.0 eV (9.6, 10.2, and 10.9 eV).
Therefore, if effects of the hybridization and relaxation in
the final states are assumed to be of the same order in
NiO and NiC12, then some of the features (probably two

out of several peaks as in NiCli and NaC1:Ni+ ) at least
above 6—7 eV in the NiO spectrum should be assigned
to p~d charge-transfer transitions, so that the energy of
the fundamental absorption edge seems to be too low to be
ascribed to p~d transitions. The recent optical study
of Mgi „Ni~O has also suggested that the p~d charge-
transfer transitions occur above 6 eV.

Then the absorption edge at -4 eV would be assigned
either to the 3d —+4s or interatomic 3d —+3d charge-
transfer transitions. Most of the researchers prefer
the former, but we would argue against it for the follow-

ing reasons. Firstly, one would expect 3d~4s transitions
to occur nearly at the same energies in the dilute system

Mg~ „Ni„O since these transitions are almost intratomic,
but these have not been observed. Secondly, the 3d —~4s
transitions are atomically forbidden and, if this selection
rule is relaxed in solids, would not account for the ob-
served intensity around 4 eV. On the other hand, the in-

teratomic d~d transition intensity would increase with

increasing Ni concentration and would explain their ab-

sence in the dilute system. Crenerally one would expect

F10p

dip

Ni06 —eF Ni0

—GROUND STATE

Ni06 + ep.

FIG. 8. Schematic energy-level diagrams of the Ni06
cluster, which represents the ground state, intra-atomic d~d
excited states, and p —+d charge-transfer states, the Ni06 clus-

ter, which represents final states of valence-band photoemission,
and the NiO6 " cluster, which represents final states of iso-
chromat spectroscopy. Energies E7, E8, 6Eq, 6E~, etc., are de-

fined in the text. E, and Eq are the minimum energies required
to create an electron and a hole, respectively, from the
NiO6' -cluster ground state. e+ denotes an electron at EF.

that the d —+d transitions are weak because of the small
direct overlaps between neighboring d orbitals. However,
in the case of NiO, we have shown in Sec. III that d-hole
states contain a large ligand p-hole component and there-
fore the d —+d transitions would involve p —+d dipole ma-
trix elements. In this sense, it might not be very meaning-
ful to distinguish strictly between the p~d and d~d
processes, since both of these two processes involve more
or less p —&d charge transfer and differ mainly in the de-
gree of localization of the excitations. Absence of absorp-
tion features that can be clearly identified as inter-
atomic d ~d transitions in CoO (Ref. 42) and MnO (Ref.
43) would be due to the smaller p-hole component in the
d-hole state, thus the smaller p~d component in the
transition-matrix elements. As for the energy positions,
the lowest empty d states lies at -4 eV (E, in Fig. 8)
above EF as we shall see in the next section, and the
highest occupied d state at —1 eV (E~ in Fig. 8) below
EF. Thus the d~d excitation threshold becomes -5 eV
minus the screened nearest-neighbor Ni-Ni Coulomb ener-

gy and would fall in the range of the fundamental absorp-
tion edge. The d~1 charge-transfer energy in NiC12 was
estimated to be nearly identical to that in NiO or around
the p ~d charge-transfer region of NiC12, but these
features have not been clearly observed, probably due to
overlap with p~d absorption. The smaller number of
Ni-Ni nearest-neighbor pairs in the NiC12 crystal structure
than in NiO may make the d ~d intensity low.

A recent band calculation of NiO (Ref. 73) has attribut-
ed to 4-eV edge to p~d transitions based on the calculat-
ed interband optical-absorption coefficient. However, we
note that there has been large ambiguity in the calculated
Ni3d —02p energy separation, even if calculations are
carried out to self-consistency. ' Moreover, one-
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electron energies obtained by band calculations may not
be relevant to localized excitations such as the p —+d exci-
tons. The calculated p~d peak in the absorption coeffi-
cient is concentrated in a narrow intense peak around
-4 CV, while the experiment has shown absorption in a
wide energy range of 4—9 CV. This discrepancy would be
attributed to a spread of the p~d oscillator strength into
the wide energy range due to the localized interactions
considered in this section which have not been taken into
account in the one-electron energy-band picture. %e have
considered so far localized excitations as a possible origin
of the structures at )4 eV. A photoconductivity mea-
surement, on the other hand, has given a gap of &4 CV,
which suggests creation of delocalized electrons and/or
holes. However, reliable electrical measurements have
been hindered by high resistivity, surface conductivity,
sample imperfection, etc. , and we cannot safely base the
assigment of optical spectra on these results.

%"hile photoemission probes occupied energy levels, iso-
clllolllat spcctloscopy gives lnformatlon about llnoccuplcd
levels. So far, the isochromat spectrum of NiO have been
reported only for oxidized Ni(100) surfaces where a thin
NiO layer is formed. In their results, a prominent peak
has been observed at about 4 eV above EI;. In addition to
this peak, a very weak shoulder has been observed at 1 cV
above E~, which these authors identified as empty 3d
states. This assignment, however, seems to be incompati-
ble with the strong d-peak intensity observed for the iso-
chromat spectrum Ni metal reported by the same authors.

The final states of isochromat spectroscopy, Eq. (7),
after the transition of an incident electron into an empty
d level, are more explici. tly written as

0'f ——cfo ~
tie ( E))+cfl

~
tie LI ( E))

+cfz ~
tie s( E)) .

The main d feature in the isochromat spectrum would be
mostly d -like represented by the first term of (23). The
energy of the d final state

~
tie ( E) ) measured from the

ground state of the cluster plus an electron at E~, E9, is
calculated as follows. Es is calculated to be 4.6 CV above
the ground state with use of the parameters in Table III
which have been determined for photoemission (f=1.13).
E9 —Es-ed + U, where —ed -E7—E8 ——9.0 eV and
U 5E„5EII+u=7.5+—It. Thus E9 ——(E9 Es)+Es-
=3.1+u =4—5 CV. If we use f=1.6 determined for the
intra-atomic d —+d transitions, E8 is calculated to be 6.5
eV, so that E9——6—7 eV. The latter values are expected
to be more appropriate for the same reason as for the
p~d transitions in Scc. VI. Hybrid1zatlon bctwccIl thc
d and d' I. states and relaxation in the final state would
make the energy of (23) lower than E9 by at most 2—3
CV. The energies thus derived are those for i.sochromat
spectra with the same reference level as that of the photo-
emission spectra of Ref. 31 which have been corrected for
charging effects. Charging effects are expected to be
small for the oxide layer of Ref. 45. After correcting
charging effects, there could still be in principle uncer-
tain'ty of the band-gap energy in the reference levels for

different samples, but both the single-crystal NiO (Ref.
31) and the oxide layer are expected to be p-type so that
EF would not vary so much between them. If we assume
the reference level E~ is the same for the single crystal
and the oxide layer, the present result suggests that the
weak feature of —1 CV above Ez cannot be due to transi-
tions into d states but that the intense peak at -4 eV
above EF is due to empty d states. For more unambigu-
ous identification of the isochromat spectrum, isochromat
and photoemission experiments should be performed on
the same sample which is not affected by charging effects,
c.g., thin oxldc laycls on Ni metal.

VIII. DISCUSSION

%c have studlcd photoemission, lnvcI'sc photoemission,
optical-absorption, and isochromat spectra of insulating
Ni compounds, so-called Mott insulators, using the cluster
model with strong correlation of 3d electrons. It has been
implicitly assumed that the electronic states of both the
ground and excited states are localized within the cluster.
This assumption may not be correct especially for the ex-
cited states, since the excitation could move in the crystal
with appropriate effective transfer integrals. In the case
of intra-atomic 0~d optical transitions, the transfer in-
tegrals are negligibly small ( &0. 1 eV), because two parti-
cles (an electron and a hole) must be transferred simul-
taneously. Qn the other hand, one would expect that an
isolated hole produced by photoemission moves with
transfer integrals of the order of the bandwidths obtained
in the antiferromagnetic band-structure calculations
( —1 eV) and that the photoemission lines show these
bandwidths. However, the main lines of NiO are narrow
and seem to exhibit widths only of instrumental and life-
time broadening. This would be explained by the dom-
inant d L character in these final-state lines: The d hole
is accompanied by ligand~d charge transfer and there-
fore three particles, the photo-produced d hole, the d elec-
tron, and the ligand hole, the latter two being produced by
the charge transfer, must be transferred from site to site.
This is analogous to a polaron in ionic crystals, and corre-
sponding transfer integrals would be considerably reduced
from the one-electron values. This polaronic effect is also
expected for the satellite lines, but the lifetime width in
the satellite region is much larger than the one-electron
band width.

In metallic Ni compounds [NiSb, NiTC (Ref. 32), Nis
(Rcf. 23)j aIld Nl 11lctal, the satellites observed several CV
below the main d band have been explained as two-hole
bound stRtcs, while thc main llncs have bccn coIl"
sidered to be a delocalized hole in the Ni 3d band. This
situation appears quite different from the case of insula-
tors studied here. However, the similarity in the satellite
features and theiI' 3p —+3d resonance profiles between the
insulating and metallic Ni compounds suggests that
similar multielectron processes are taking place in these
systems. Davis and Feldkamp has shown that a d hole
pl oduccd ln thc ma)or1ty-spin band ls scIccncd by
minority-spin d electrons transferred to the hole site.
This may be related to the ligand d charge-transfer
screening mechanism studied in the present work. Our re-
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suits thus might suggest that for Ni metal not only d —&d

screening considered so far but also Ni 4s, 4p ~Ni 3d
screening must be taken into account in order to treat
quantitatively the valence-band spectra of Ni. Importance
of the sp screening for the d hole in Ni has already been
pointed out by Kanamori, who has suggested that not
only electron correlation within the d band but also
screening by sp electrons is responsible for the narrowing
of the Ni main d band.

Conversely, it could be possible that effects of the
nearest-neighbor d-d interactions influence the spectra of
the insulating Ni compounds. It has been shown that,
even for electrons in a wide band, energies of photoemis-
sion final states are better approximated by those of local-
ized holes screened by electronic polarization rather than
by those of extended holes. So the present calculations
of photoemission spectra using the cluster model which

neglects interatomic d-d interactions would be a good ap-
proximation for the Ni compounds, in spite of the fact
that the bandwidth of Ni 3d is a few times larger than the
previously studied Ce compounds. However, the inten-
sities of isochromat spectra of Ce compounds could not be
explained quantitatively by single-Ce-ion models, which
might be attributed to the neglect of Ce4f Ce4f-interac-
tions. In this respect, inclusion of interatomic d-d in-
teractions or equivalently itinerant character of d elec-
trons and holes might somewhat modify our calculated
spectral intensities. This problem remains to be studied.
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